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WARNING

I have been to less than a few places in the world so I

am not yet a seasoned traveller with countless tales to

tell. For this reason I keep meticulous notes because me‐
mory fades faster than printing. Another reason is that

fo rei gn rea li ties of ten di sgui se them sel ves as fan ta stic sur ‐
faces, keeping their ordinariness hidden from amateur

visitors. It therefore pays to be alert - travel writing is a

kind of frozen alertness, its thaw-date set for tomorrow. I

have become so addicted to this form of alertness I now

write ahead of my travels. It saves a lot of time and mo‐
ney, and the facts tend to be more interesting when they

spring from the imagination rather than experience. Af‐
ter all, a good travel book captures the essence of a place,

and facts have a habit of clouding this insight to the point

of opacity. However, in keeping with the general tradi‐
tion I will start with an actual experience and leave it to

the reader to decide when I alter course and enter the

world of pre-ex pe rien ces.
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THE DROP

My last travel note concerned the Brazilian National 

Gallery in Rio de Janeiro. In this grand colonial building, 

decked in lasting decay and within earshot of an Opera 

House atop an Assyrian decorated basement restaurant, 
was a copy of one of the hardest to find books on the pla‐
net. Its author was Professor Octavius von Hatzoff. Its ti‐
tle: The History of My Hair. After much haggling with 

the gallery's art librarian, I photocopied its contents and 
then planted myself in the Opera House restaurant, trea‐
ting every word of von Hatzoff’s masterpiece as an aperi‐
tif to my lun ch.
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